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The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 
Bruner Foundation, Inc. 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

To Whom it May Concern : 

The Downtown Cleveland Alliance is pleased to submit the enclosed 
application for the 2009 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. 

On behalf of all those invo lved in bringing East 41
h Street to fruition, we thank 

you in advance for your consideration of this project. 

Should you have any questions or concerns during the review of our 
materials, please do not hesitate to contact me at 216-736-7799. 

Thanks again. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
President 

50 Public Square • The Termmal Tower • Suite 825 • Cleveland, Ohto 44113 • Tel 216. 736.7799 • Fax 216.736. 7792 
www. downtownclevelandalliance. com 
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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
mswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
~ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name East 4th Street Neighborhood Location East 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44113 

Owner MRN Ltd. 

Project Use(sl Mixed use retail, food and beverage, entertainment, housing and parking 

Project Size 600,000 sq. ft. Total Development Cost $110,000,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N/A 

Date Initiated May 2004 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 95% 

Proiect Completion Date (if appropriate) June 2009 

Attach. if you wish. a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Joseph Marinucci Title President 

Organization Downtown Cleveland Alliance 

Address 50 Public Square, Suite 825 City/State/Zip Cleveland, OH 44113 

Telephone ( 216 ) 736-7799 Fax ( 216 ) 736-7792 

E-mail jmarinucci@dcacleveland.net Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 216-410-7535 

:~y Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public Agencies City of Cleveland 

Key Participant 

Debra Janik (former Chief of Staff) 

Telephone/e-mail 

(216) 592-2268 djanik@gcpartnership.com 

Architect/Designer Cooper Carry Richard Flier! (Principal) (949) 729-9801 richardftierl@coopercarry.com 

Developer MRN Ltd. Ari Maron (Partner) (216) 696-6611 ajmaron@hotmail.com 

Professional consultant TerreMark Partners LLC Craig Kaser (Pres.) (770) 720-9001 cnkaser@terremarkpartners.com 

Community Group Historic Gateway N'hood Tom Yablonsky (E.D.) (216) 409-7320 tyablonsky@historicgateway.orc 

Other ParkWorks Ann Zoller (E.D) (216) 696-2122 x111 azoller@parkworks.org 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice Foundation Center, Bruner 

E' I I •• D 
Bruner/loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
oost on the Bruner Foundati web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 

Jbmit the applic nand I ttached materials and to grant thesel)ghts and permis ions. 

YfUhi 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

on the original form. 

Project Name East 4th Street Neighborhood 

Address East 4th Street City/State/ZIP Cleveland, OH 44115 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The East 4th Street Neighborhood project took advantage of an architecturally significant historic street to create a 
dynamic, vibrant, mixed-use neighborhood that has become the anchor of the urban renewal taking place in 
Downtown Cleveland. East 4th Street is now home to world-class, unique entertainment venues, a range of food and 
beverage options, and a diverse new residential community of 500 people. 

Special attention has been paid to the public realm on East 4th Street, incorporating outdoor seating, public art, live 
entertainment options, space for gathering, limited traffic and unique lighting. The development of the East 4th Street 
Neighborhood required the changing of fifteen city ordinances to allow for these amenities. 

The mixed-use nature of the project introduced a new urban lifestyle option to Cleveland and has spurred more 
development of its type in the years since the project began. East 4th Street serves as the western anchor of the 
Euclid Corridor Transportation Project, a multi-million dollar overhaul of Cleveland's historic main street and its public 
transportation system, and together these projects are leveraging billions of dollars of potential development along the 
Corridor. 

The East 4th Street Neighborhood challenged the popular belief in Cleveland that the residential population of 
Downtown would not grow and that urban development would not be successful. The project's popularity and 
undeniable success have paved the way for Downtown Cleveland to become the most desirable place to live, work 
and play in Northeast Ohio. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

As recently as 1994, East 4th Street was seen by the general population as nothing more than a pass-through to the 
Gateway sports complex. Many of the shops on the street had unwelcoming, gated storefronts, and the area was 
particularly notorious for drug use and prostitution. Fourteen years later, East 4th Street has become one of the great 
urban spaces in the country, combining f01ward thinking place-making, historic preservation, entertainment and 
food-and-beverage merchandizing. 

East 4th Street is the result of a vision to create a place that is totally unique. Only one venue on the street is a 
national chain; the rest are unique to Cleveland and to East 4th Street and all are destinations unlike any others in our 
marketplace. These venues leverage each other to make the street perpetually lively and dynamic, rivaling streets in 
much more populous cities. 

Thanks to an early community effort led by the Historic Gateway Neighborhood Corporation to save East 4th Street 
from certain demolition, every building on the street is listed on the national and state registries of historic places and 
each has been subject to the Secretary of Interior's approved standards for renovation. Thus, the project maintains 
historic character but becomes adaptable to the contemporary marketplace. 

The diverse clientele that frequents East 4th Street disregards social boundaries of race, age and income. While East 
4th Street was formerly the rna in downtown shopping district for African Americans, it now hosts retail and 
entertainment venues that appeal to additional audiences as well. Through careful merchandizing of the first ftoor 
storefronts, the project has sought to reach all markets and to transcend the historically segregated social landscape 
of Cleveland. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

swers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
ch answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

uu the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The underlying values and goals of the East 4th Street Neighborhood are represented by the intent to create an 
urban lifestyle that is socially, economically and environmentally conscious. The goal of the project was (and is) to 
create a neighborhood in the Gateway section of Downtown Cleveland where people can live, work and play in a 
clean, safe, walkable environment. This environment, as intended, is attractive to a wide demographic and supports 
the use of public transportation and bicycles over personal vehicles. The East 4th Street project was designed to 
stimulate the rebirth of Downtown Cleveland as a mixed-use, 24-hour neighborhood and destination. The project 
introduces 21st century urban planning principals to Downtown while taking advantage of the historic fabric of the 
area. 

While the development of the street involved significant risks, the project was widely supported and encouraged. The 
most significant trade-otis that had to be made were related to the existing businesses on the street. As the site was 
assembled and the development evolved, it was decided that all of the first floor tenants, including time-honored 
traditional establishments such as Otto Mose~s as well as retailers that catered largely to the needs of the black 
community, had to be removed from the street. Proudly, these businesses were not replaced by ubiquitous chains 
like Starbucks, but rather with new homegrown businesses with a unique flare and ability to attract a diverse 
audience. Also, many of the displaced businesses were successfully relocated with the help of the Historic Gateway 
Neighborhood Corporation (HGN). 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The East 4th Street Neighborhood is the anchor for Cleveland's rebirth as a dynamic urban center. The project has 
succeeded in catalyzing the nascent downtown Cleveland residential community, which was taking hold in the 
Warehouse District, to become a population of nearly 1 0,000 throughout the downtown neighborhoods. Most 
downtown residents are young professionals who might have otherwise commuted in from the suburbs or may have 
left the city all together for a more vibrant urban experience. Some of these downtown residents are "empty nesters" 
who are thrilled to leave behind the larger suburban household in favor of a "lock and leave" lifestyle that relieves 
some of the stresses of travel and home maintenance. Our downtown residents, young and old, are ones who want 
to have their work, the theater, entertainment and dining venues all outside their front doors. 

In addition to establishing a residential population, East 4th Street has become the core of Downtown Cleveland as 
an entertainment destination. Patrons of the sports venues frequent East 4th Street before and after every game, 
and downtown office workers who live outside of the central business district are now staying downtown longer and 
more often for after-work dinners and entertainment. Greater Clevelanders who neither live nor work downtown are 
also now aware that Cleveland is safe and clean, and are venturing in much more frequently. 

The East 4th Street project provided the initial challenge to the common perception that downtown was dirty and 
dangerous. Since its development, property owners throughout downtown have become more willing to invest and 
work towards revitalization, as evidenced by the establishment of a business improvement district. Investments in 
Downtown are now leveraging each other to attract and retain businesses, attract and retain residents, attract patrons 
to restaurants and venues, and generally improve the outlook for downtown. 

Current tough economic times are more than evident in Cleveland, but East 4th Street continues to thrive and act as 
a symbol of vitality and hope for our city. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3 Descnbe the J..ey elemenh of the de\elopment process mdudmg <ommunll) part1cipat1on \\here appropnate 

The first phase of the development process required acquisition of the property. MRN Ltd. bought out 250 property 
owners to control fifteen buildings and the 600,000 square foot neighborhood. It took seven years to complete the 
site-control process, illustrating the difficulty that many urban developers face in fractured ownership of land. 

The second phase was to work with other property owners on Euclid Avenue to hire Cooper Carry and Associates 
(CCA) to work on a masterplan and to facilitate the community engagement process that would determine the destiny 
of the neighborhood. CCA and MRN met with every stakeholder downtown and multiple community groups to 
integrate their plans and visions into the East 4th Street planning process. By listening to potential customers, East 
4th Street was able to garner tremendous support with many constituents affirming that it fulfilled their hopes for the 
project. 

Phase 1: Site Control. Many of the buildings were under fractured ownership, but banks would not lend on partial 
buildings. MRN was able to set up a revolving loan system with Greater Cleveland Partnership (then Cleveland 
Tomorrow). GCP made loans for each piece that MRN acquired, and once an entire building was owned it could be 
used as collateral for a bank loan and MRN could repay GCP. 

Phase 2: Housing. To develop housing MRN received conventional loans, subordinate loans from GCP, funding 
from the City of Cleveland and Federal Historic Tax Credits. 

Phase 3: Entertainment. MRN found it difficult to secure bank loans for food and beverage venues but were able to 
do three deals without loans. They used Federal Historic Tax Credits; conservation easements which they secured 
with the help of HGN; tax increment financing (on property, parking and admissions taxes) established with the city, 
keeping the schools portion whole; new market tax credits; and , developer equity. 

Phase 4: Streetscape. Renovating the street itself was paid for with $1 .5 million in general obligation funds from the 
City and $500,000 in developer equity. 

'i '' till' prowl t un1qut• .md or dot>~ 11 ,1ddre" ''gn1111 1111 urban '~'ue,l Is tht> modi! I adaptdhle to othN urbc111 settmg,l 

The East 4th Street Neighborhood is very unique in that it is a center of urban entertainment made up entirely of first 
rate local and regional operators (with the exception of House of Blues). It is also unique in that it took advantage of 
existing building stock, which is not only sustainable but leverages Cleveland's distinctive architectural history. 

The project addresses urban issues of job creation , work force training, nurturing diversity and growing the property 
and income tax base. 

The model of this project is adaptable to other places, but in that it makes the most of its uniqueness, any place 
based on the East 4th Street model should showcase its own distinctive features, including original architecture, local 
talent and venues that speak to a deep knowledge of the neighborhood's constituents. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro· 

vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Thomas J. Yablonsky Title Executive Director 

Organization Historic Gateway Neighborhood Corporation Telephone ( 216 ) 771-1994 

Address 812 Huron Road, #417 City/State/ZIP Cleveland, OH 44115 

Fax ( 216 ) 771-8082 E-mail tyablonsky@historicgateway.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature -dWU? f/FM;} 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Historic Gateway Neighborhood's roles were numerous: (1) HGN funded the original master plan for East 4th Street 
and were the original advocates to save the street and get it listed as a local landmark district and National Register 
district. (2) HGN partnered in the funding and scope of the Cooper Carry plan. (3) HGN was involved in equity 
financing and holds three historic conservation easements in the plan area raising over $15 million of equity. (4) HGN 
funded the marketing of the retail by Terremark at the ICSC Conference in Las Vegas the year the project vision was 
created. (5) HGN has been the conduit for numerous storefront projects. (6) HGN was a "gap" financier in the 
Pickwick & Frolic project. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The greatest difficulty was site control. Historically, after the street was saved from demolition there were anchor 
properties (owners) who blocked the unified vision of restoring the street. MRN Ltd. had the perseverance to work 
through the maze of ownership. The complexity of all the funding sources was another major issue. The need to 
implement a "unifying theme" for the regional market was also an issue, which was solved by creating the 
"Entertainment District" thriving there now. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

There were early attempts in the project area to keep some of the existing local retail. Ultimately that became 
impossible because of trends in national retail. The redevelopment of the entire street including the public realm 
necessitated a cadre of tenants who were all new to the street. HGN successfully helped relocate several surviving 
tenants to nearby areas of the central business district through existing relationships with adjacent property owners. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4 Has th1s project made the communi!) a better pia< e to live or work? If so ho\\ 1 

The project has provided an anchor for the area of Downtown east of Public Square and has catalyzed a second 
creative mixed-use neighborhood of loft living to complement the existing Historic Warehouse District west of Public 
Square. 

East 4th Street provides an oasis of activity year-round with dining, entertainment, and programmed public space, all 
located below upper-floor residential development. This is a unique place for Cleveland because in no other place are 
all these elements together in one location. Most importantly it helps Cleveland compete for ongoing investment. 

5 Would you change anythmg about this project or the development process you went through? 

In retrospect I would have had the original planning involve an even larger area to impact with investment, reuse and 
design. The nearby Prospect Avenue to the south would then have had a better chance at complementary 
develpment. This connection still needs work and it is a current goal of the Historic Gateway Neighborhood 
Corporation. That said , the connection to the north to the Euclid Corridor project has been excellent. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Debra M. Janik Title Sr. Vice President 

Organization Greater Cleveland Partnership Telephone ( 216 ) 592-2268 

Address 100 Public Square, The Higbee Building City/State/ZIP Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

Fax ( 216 ) 592-2248 E-mail djanik@gcpartnership.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
applic~a~on and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signa~> 

1. What role did your agency play he development of this proj.::t? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Note: At the time this project was completed I was serving as the Chief of Staff to Mayor Jane L. Campbell of the City 
of Cleveland. All answers contained in this perspective reflect my work as the Chief of Staff to the Mayor from 2003 • 
2005 and are not representative of the role of the Greater Cleveland Partnership except for Answer #4. 

The City of Cleveland played multiple roles in the development of the East 4th Street neighborhood. The Division of 
Engineering & Construction provided project oversight for the complete reconstruction of East 4th Street. The City 
spent $2.2 million on the reconstruction of the roadway and all utilities. The City established a tax-increment financing 
(TIF) district for the project area and issued a $9.0 million, self-funded TIF bond for the project. The TIF was 
specifically for the construction of the House of Blues Restaurant & Entertainment venue • which at the time was only 
the 8th such venue in North America - and a 535-space parking facility located at 515 Euclid Avenue. The City 
provided low-interest subsidy loans and property tax abatement totaling several million dollars to multiple venues and 
multi-family housing facilities located in the project area. The City's Economic Development , Community 
Developmen~ Building & Housing and City Planning departments all played critical roles in advancing the 
development of the project insuring appropriate compliance with all zoning and code requirements, property chain of 
title, community development plans and design review approval. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The project benefit to the City was multifaceted, creating new jobs, serving as an entertainment destination designed 
to compliment the Gateway Sports complex (home to the Cleveland Indians and Cleveland Cavaliers), increase 
tourism (local and national) and eliminating blight resulting in new residential and commercial facilities. 

Compromises were reached throughout every step of the project. If Developer requests for certain aspects of the 
project exceeded the nonmal scope provided by the City· private funding had to be identified. In tum -the public 
agency would identify other opportunities in the project in which City resources could be used in line with general 
operations. 

Certain design aspects required compromise and creativity as it pertained to public access, vehicular traffic and 
emergency vehicle accessibility· the developer and City safety and service personnel met regularly to identify 
challenges and reach negotiated settlements that maintained the integrity of the project without compromising public 
safety, health and welfare. 

Complicated financial structures were achieved by coordinating commercial lending requirements with civic and public 
funding resources insuring appropriate loan-to-value coverages and appropriate collateral for all lending parties 
including certain guarantees of both the developer and where appropriate tenants. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNrD) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

The East 4th street neighborhood has had a significant impact on the City. The project infused new life into downtown 
Cleveland, serving as a "phoenix" of sorts, by creating a brand new multi-purpose neighborhood in the heart of our 
central business district. The project created hundreds of new jobs opportunities for Cleveland residents, serves as a 
regional entertainment draw for Northeast Ohio and beyond, is an established tourist destination, created 320 
residential units resulting in more than 400 new constituents to the downtown district and boasts 220,000 square feet 
of retail, commercial and entertainment space. 

The public resources provided for this development leveraged more than $150 million of private investment along the 
425-foot serpentine alley that is East 4th Street. The success of this neighborhood, once considered to be at risk, has 
been a key factor in the advancement of over 4 billion dollar of additional mixed use investment along the Euclid 
Corridor. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnershipsl Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project absolutely resulted in a new model of public/private partnerships. The East 4th Street neighborhood was 
an all-inclusive project that went beyond the "traditional" public/private partnership. Key up-front civic investment from 
the Greater Cleveland Partnership's real estate affiliate Cleveland Development Advisors enabled the developer to 
gain site control of the investment area. A combination of public and civic resources including tax-increment financing, 
historic tax credits and new market tax credits attracted more commercial lenders interest and enhanced their ability to 
invest. The public transit investments are also keys to success. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The project is a significant success in virtually every aspect. It is not simply an entertainment district - but is a 
bona-fide urban residential community - with access to every downtown attraction and amenity. The least successful 
aspect to date - which is due primarily because of current market conditions - is the effort to increase home ownership 
in the district by converting rental units to for-sale units. The desire is to move the neighborhood from one primarily 
dominated by residential rental to home-owner occupied. However, it is because of these same market conditions that 
the project boasts an occupancy rate in excess of 95%. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the appl1cat1on forms 11 needed. If poss1ble, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or wntten d1rectly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

. age, each ans'Aer must be preceded by the quest1on to wh1ch 1t responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the origma l form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary respons1bil 1ty for project financing or is a representative of the group\\ h1ch 
did. 

Name Ari Maron Title Partner 

Organization MRN Ltd . Telephone ( 216 ) 696-6611 

Address 629 Euclid Avenue City/State/ZIP 4411 4 

Fax ( 216 ) 696-6669 E-mail ajmaron@hotmail.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose wh ver, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the appliCant has full power and authonty to submit the 
application a a all att hed terials and to grant these rights and permiss1ons. 

1. What role d1d you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of mvolvement. 

MRN Ltd. acts as developer, manager and property owner of the East 4th Neighborhood (East 4th). Over a nine-year 
period, from 1995-2004 , MRN purchased 22 historic buildings encompassing East 4th from approximately 250 
property owners. With support from the Historic Gateway Neighborhood Association, the Downtown Cleveland 
Alliance, the Greater Cleveland Partnership, the city of Cleveland and numerous banks, MRN implemented a historic 
renovation of East 4th to include 322 new market-rate apartments, a 400-car parking garage and 220,000 sq. ft . of 
entertainment, restaurant and retail destinations. With the help of designers Cooper Carry and Associates and City 
Architecture, MRN and the City of Cleveland rebuilt the East 4th right-of-way to enhance this new urban entertainment 
district, allowing for sidewalk cafes, street performances, festivals, and the installation of public art, which was 
commissioned from Cork Marcheschi. Over the last 13 years, with MRN's oversight, East 4th has been transformed 
from a hotbed of prostitution and drug activity into downtown Cleveland's premier mixed-use entertainment district. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were requ1red during the development of the project? 

The biggest trade-off for MRN Ltd. was our decision, made early on in the development process, not to contribute to 
urban sprawl by developing a cornfield in suburban Cleveland. Rather, MRN recognized that the future was in 
rediscovering and reinventing Cleveland's unique urban assets. This decision meant grappling with the challenges 
inherent in urban development such as obtaining site control, putting together creative financing structures, educating 
commercial tenants on urban business models, gaining public support, constructing new uses in historic structures, 
replacing old or outdated utilities, creative site planning and finding new solutions to marketing challenges. The East 
4th project has been a success as a result of the commitment on the part of the development team and its partners 
who have persevered through challenges and met obstacles with creative new solutions. 

As the project progressed, compromises in our creative design plans had to be made to ensure that the street would 
be approved by the Fire Department for safety and accessibility. Creative solutions were found to every problem from 
bollards to cafe seating to the strings of lights that make the East 4th nighttime streetscape so distinctive. One partner 
organization , ParkWorl<s, was especially diligent in their dealings with the fire department as they planned, fundra ised 
for and implemented a greenery program for the street, coming up with solutions both unique and up to code. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

.1. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

In 1995, there were approximately 250 owners of the 22 buildings which currently make up East 4th. Most of the 
buildings sat on m~ltiple parcel lots and were subject to land leases. There were as many as 30 owners of the land 
underneath a single building and multiple assignments of the land lease to that building. When MRN Ltd. made the 
decision to attempt to purchase the property encompassing East 4th, the biggest challenge was obtaining financing for 
the purchase of fractional interests in each of the buildings. No bank would lend on 1/30th of the land underneath one 
of the buildings on East 4th as that partial share of property wasn't sufficient collateral for the bank. MRN negotiated 
for a revolving loan fund with the Greater Cleveland Partnership (GCP) who lent money with the knowledge that MRN 
would eventually control the entire building and at such time obtain a bank loan to ''ake out" GCP. The process would 
then start over again with the next building. 

Once site control was obtained, MRN Ltd. was faced with the challenge of financing the renovation of the buildings into 
commercial and residential uses in an untested market. Multiple layers of financing were used in order to get 
commercial bank loan-to-values low enough to be underwritten. These sources included Federal and State Historic 
Tax Credits, city of Cleveland Tax Increment Financing using property, parking and admissions tax increment, New 
Market Tax Credits, Fa9ade and Lost Development Rights Easements and multiple sources of subordinate debt from 
the Greater Cleveland Partnership, city of Cleveland and Historic Gateway Neighborhood. East 4th took advantage of 
the storefront renovation programs offered by the city of Cleveland and managed by the Historic Gateway 
Neighborhood and Downtown Cleveland Alliance . 

....-.What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

East 4th's success is evident in its transformation into regional destination for visitors and residents, achieved by 
leveraging existing architecture, creating unique architectural spaces at a human scale, making meaningful 
connections to downtown's existing assets and tenanting storefronts with distinctive establishments, most of which are 
unique to East 4th. MRN Ltd.'s goal from the outset was to create a destination that is inimitably Cleveland. This has 
been accomplished by attracting top Cleveland culinary talent to the street, as well as top local performing talent 
including musicians and comedians. The attention paid to the public realm on East 4th has also proven successful; as 
the only vehicle-free environment for downtown dining, entertainment and socializing, East 4th provides an experience 
that is truly unique in Cleveland. East 4th has been a financial success by exceeding projections in apartment 
occupancy and commercial sales. Furthermore, the success of East 4th has paved the way for recent projects along 
Cleveland's historic main street Euclid Avenue, including the renovation of the historic William Taylor and Son's 
department store into a mixed-use building with residential, office and retail space. 

While its urban mixed-use nature makes East 4th inherently sustainable, we recognize that more needs to be done 
from "green" perspective, including increasing energy efficiencies in each building and instituting a neighborhood 
recycling program. We plan to apply for LEED ND in 2009 as a mechanism for addressing these issues. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

- -nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
1age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

;ided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Craig N. Kaser Title Partner 

Organization TerreMark Partners Inc. Telephone ( 770 ) 720-9001 

Address 535 Chilhoe Drive City/State/ZIP Canton, GA 30115 

Fax ( 770 ) 720-9004 E-mail cnkaser@terremarkpartners.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
applicatio all atta ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

' 1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Terre Mark Partners is the retail consultant for the East 4th Street. One of the project's successes is that it fills a retail 
and entertainment niche in downtown Cleveland and the surrounding market. TerreMark identified significant retail 
potential through proprietary modeling and research and established the "highest and best" use of the real estate. 
With new-to-the-market uses and unique local and regional retail, our focus was to create an authentic urban 
experience in a hip, go-to/be-seen place. 

We collaborated with the owner, design team and marketing to integrate the retail base, public space, and leasing 
execution. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

As a 30-year veteran in retail real estate, the transformation of East 4th Street in downtown Cleveland is one of the 
most successful I have seen. For years, most consumers steered clear of the multi block area. In addition, whenever 
downtown Cleveland was mentioned to potential retailers, there was instant resistance. 

Perception among national retailers was that Cleveland is one of the most undesirable second-tier markets in the U.S. 
From our point of view this was the biggest challenge of the project: getting quality retailers interested in Cleveland, 
and then getting them interested in a blighted area. We overcame this challenge in part by targeting successful local 
and regional retail and entertainment. Now there is a stimulating mix of local, regional and national shopping, dining 
and entertainment options for downtown consumers, and Cleveland has a successful development to show the next 
potential business. 

Today the street is not only a hip attraction, it has been a catalyst for additional retail growth and increasing land 
values; we were able to increase the average rent rate in the area by 50%. Suburban consumers have embraced the 
environment and outside visitors now include East 4th Street as a "must see" in downtown. In addition, the downtown 
work force now has a favorite watering hole. Consumers have embraced East 4th Street an an authentic street 
experience, unlike anything in the suburbs. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE i(ONT()J 

Based on our experience in urban retail projects, East 4th Street presents a variety of successful case studies for: 

Turning blighted downtown real estate into an attraction 
Successful collaboration among owners, downtown districts and municipalities 
Retail niche identification 
Increasing land value 
Historic renovation 
Successful urban infill project 
Successful urban mixed-use project 
Successful collaboration among a mixed use development team 

I. Wh.ll do I'IJU 1 on~ idt'r to he the mo~t and l c·,l~t ~uttl'~~tul asp<'< I~ ol tl)l' proJE'< t? 

Most successful: the food and beverage collection - including an Iron Chef (Food Network) owned restaurant, the 
region's best restaurant operators and the first-rate live performances - have given Cleveland a world class collection 
that can be compared with other cities more than twice Cleveland's population. 

Least successful: the development took 12 months longer than originally planned. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro

vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Richard Flierl Title Principal 

Organization Cooper Carry Telephone ( 949 ) 729-9801 

Address 369 San Miguel Drive Suite 100 City/State/ZIP Newport Beach, California, 92660 

Fax ( 949 ) 729-9803 E-mail richardflierl@coopercarry.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials a to ant these rights and permissions. 

. r , 

1. c e the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The concept behind the renaissance of East 4th street centered around a revitalization strategy of incubating local 
talent, or Cleveland's Muses. The Street will work in connection with the rest of Downtown Cleveland to celebrate 
Cleveland's Industrial Heritage. Downtown Cleveland is horne to a remarkable collection of buildings, East 4th Street 
is no exception. These layers of Industrial history allow for the building of a new city within the old. East 4th Street is a 
narrow quirky street and a vital connection between the shopping and transportation on Euclid Avenue. The street is a 
link between Euclid Avenue and the major public events in Jacobs Field and Gund Arena. East 4th Street is an ideal 
location for a collection of food and dining establishments that interweave with a concentration of entertainment 
venues. The Street became the location for the incorporation of national artist Cork Marcheschis' celebration of the 
rising Phoenix, and glass light columns. The paving materials are reminiscent of the historic brick cobble alleys of 
Cleveland's past. A curb-less street allows for free flow of pedestrians and an overall feeling of a narrow European 
plaza street. 
Many of the historic buildings that line each side of the street rise to heights that exceed 5 stories, but rarely exceed 8 
stories. Each of the buildings along the street have been renovated to provide housing and eyes on the street 24 
hours a day. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The most important social and programmatic functions of the design, center around the highlighting and incubation of 
local talent through business opportunities in the historic buildings and performance opportunities in the clubs and on 
the street. 
The anchor for the street is the nationally recognized music venue, The House Of Blues. This new club creates a 
vibrancy both interior and on the street with doors opening onto both Euclid Avenue, and East 4th Street for club 
patrons to spill out and enliven the sidewalk experience. The sidewalk directly outside House Of Blues on East 4th 
Street had been strategically widened through the subtle arcing of the roadway, to allow for the performing artists to 
come outside and play on the street. The House Of Blues club is designed specifically for the East 4th Street/Euclid 
Avenue location with the intent to provide the Cleveland Vibe experience. the club will help to incubate local talent 
within the venue itself while highlighting touring national talent. 
A locally owned comedy club, Pickwick and Frolic is a second anchor to the street along with a unique and site 
specific designed bowling alley/restaurant experience. East 4th Street and 3rd Street along the alley have become the 
hub for live music in Cleveland. 
The street has been designed to accept traffic at certain times of the day, to allow for valet drop off for all the venues 
in the street at night, while a narrow public realm, offering a certain intimacy to the pedestrian and outdoor dining like 
no other in Cleveland today. The restaurants along the street celebrate local entrepreneurs with interesting interior 
experiences that spill out onto an unobstructed sidewalk that accepts the outdoor diner in comfortable well lit and 
vibrant dining areas. 
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l Describe the major challenge~ oi cfe.,igning th1" projecr and am de,ign trade-on., or compromise., requ1red to complt>tP the projelt 

The initial challenge to the success of East 4th Street was the local retail economic condition of Downtown Cleveland at 
the outset of the project. The success of Downtown retail suffers from time and activity gaps, gaps in pedestrian 
comfort, gaps connecting major destinations, and in some instances a lack of synergy. Streets like Eucl id Avenue and 
East 4th Street offer direct solutions to some of these issues. The team worked dil igently to develop a concept that 
would stimulate local and national investment in the leases along the street. By focusing on local talent, and 
entrepreneurs, and designing a street scene with an eye towards the Cleveland Vibe, the initial success came from 
within the market, and will be supported long term by locals in the market. 
The second challenge to the success of East 4th Street is the winter weather in Cleveland and the icy conditions of a 
street in Downtown Cleveland. The team worked to develop a lighting scheme that would provide a sense of warmth on 
cold grey evenings. The design team worked with the City of Cleveland to include heating elements under the pavers to 
allow for the street to remain clear of ice during the winter months. The desire is to engage pedestrians in a vibrancy 
that encourages the use of the exterior environment through all seasons in Cleveland. Artists have worked closely with 
the design team to incorporate seasonal pieces that celebrate all four seasonal weather conditions and the beauty of 
each. 

L Descnbe the ways in \\hich the design relates to 1ts urban conte-.:t 

The design of East 4th Street embraces all that the urban context has to provide. With an existing fabric of tum of the 
century buildings, authentic masonry detailing, large storefront windows, continuous storefront facades at street level, 
and a commitment to historic preservation, the design of the street has great "bones" to work from. East 4th Street is 
one block long, has a terminus vista of the Cleveland Arcade at Euclid Avenue on one end, with the excitement and 
draw of professional sports venues on the other. The street is uncharacteristically narrow in cross section allowing for a 
height to width ratio between the height of the building edge to the width of the street to provide an intimacy between 
storefronts like no other. 
The design team worked to embrace all that is great about the character and feeling of Downtown Cleveland. The 
interaction along a street lined with restaurants, clubs, music venues, and boutique retail, that has been milled from the 
local entrepreneurial atmosphere of Cleveland and has been amplified by the restraint and care taken by the design 
team to allow the activities on the street to be unimpeded by overly designed and obstructive design elements. The 
design team took great care to develop a street scene that would allow every day to be a new experience of additive 
and subtractive elements over time. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
l'le.Jse ,uh\\ er question~ in ~:.J.Ke prm ided. -l.pplt! ant~ ~huuld I eel lfl'l' 10 use phlltoc.opie; ol the .1ppllca•ion rnrm- •I nt:t'<led It flO"rblt . 
rhwPr., to all que~tnlll' ;hnuld bt" t\ ped or \Hittt•n dirt"ctl) on the ronn; 11 the torm> are not uwd and ,,11,\\t'r' a•e t\p~l 011 d ~epar,Jte 

·Jgt', t>ath ,ws\\er mu>t be preceded hv thl' quc~t1on to ''hrch 11 re,pond~. and the k·ngth olt·.tch an,\\er ~huuld be lim1ted tn the JrP,I 
1''0\ 1dl'd on the origuhll iorm 

:-..anw Ann M. Zoller 

OrganiiJtton ParkWorks 

Addre~~ 1422 Euclid Avenue, Suite 733 

litle Executive Drrector 

Telephone ( 216 ) 696-2122 x1_1_1 _______ _ 

Cit\ St.l!t'lZIP Cleveland, Ohio 

r.,, 216 1 696-2326 E-m 111 azoller@parkworks.org 
----------------------~ 

ll1c undt r>1gned grant> the Brunu Found,H1on pcrt111>~ion to U'l.', reproduce, or ma ... t il\illl.ll It ror . ._pr ductrt 1 or use h\ other,, ror 
.111> purpo~p wh.:~ tsoe\er, the matenal~ ,ubmitted. lhc applicant \\o1rrJnts that tht applrrant ha' iull pcmcr and .wthoril) to 'uhn11t the 
applic,Jt n ,, ·I all JttJc I ma criJis and to grant the;e rights ,md pe1111ission>. 

he dcwlopnwnt ol 1hb projeLt7 

In just a few years, the East 4th Street neighborhood has already become an anchor of downtown's burgeoning 
residential and social life. ParkWorks, working in partnership with developer MRN, Ltd. has recently completed the 
installatron of more than 100 baskets and containers of landscaping that help to mark the street as the most vrbrant 
pedestrian way in the city. Together with McKnight & Associates, a design was developed that not only showcases the 
liveliness of this downtown neighborhood, but that also draws attention to the street's many attractions. Strategically 
located planters, banners and eye-catching greenery will exemplify East 4th Street's importance as the center of 
downtown Cleveland's urban renarssance. ParkWorks raised the $130,000 necessary for this project in thrrty days
receiving a commitment for half of the total project's support from MRN, Ltd. and a $40,000 commttment from Medical 
Mutual of Ohio. ParkWorks approached Medical Mutual knowing that this type of work was attractive to the company 
and proposing that in exchange, Medical Mutual employees would be given the same type of benefits from East 4th 
Street merchants that residents of the street receive. This program was announced to the employees of Medical 
Mutual at their annual meeting. As part of this sponsorship, Medical Mutual employees were given incent1ve cards to 
encourage patronage of East 4th Street merchants. 

:? Descnbt> the 1mpJct that th1~ proJeCt hJs had on tht> your communi!). Please be .1~ ~pec11ic ,1s po~~ible 

The redevelopment of East 4th Street as a whole is a collaborative effort. The real estate and commercial portions 
were expertly crafted by MRN, Ltd and their development partners. This landscaping design was created in an effort to 
provide residents and visitors with a sense of place and to offer a greenscape that made East 4th Street feel 
welcoming and vibrant. 

By the end of the year, this small street will be home to approximately 500 Clevelanders living in over 120 res1den1tal 
units. Once the final few businesses open, thirteen dining and entertainment venues will host thousands of people 
each day. The Importance of this street to the overall revitalrzation of downtown is evident. While small in scale. 
ParkWorks was delighted to lead such a discreet effort that adds to the success of this thriving section of downtown 

The street was functional before the plant materials, planters and public art was installed. With the Implementation of 
this plantscape, East 4th Street now feels more beautiful and inviting. This gives residents a sense of ownership and 
of pride and gives visitors a sense of investment and energy. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNrDI 

3. VVhat trade-offs ami comprotni5es were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

While a wholly collaborative effort, this project did require negotiation on the bureaucratic side to ensure that the City 
and its departments were most comfortable with ParkWorks' design. From a practical perspective, the City of 
Cleveland Fire Department needed to feel that access issues were addressed in the long-term. East 4th Street is a 
narrow throughway and any obstructions, moveable or not, must be approved by the Fire Department. ParkWorks 
worked diligently with fire officials to make certain the project addressed all of their access needs and concerns. 

The benefit of these conversations was the relationship and understanding ParkWorks built with the Fire Department. 
The project was given the go ahead and currently adheres to all Fire Department safety guidelines. 

-:.What do you consider to be the the most a.nd !east successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is immediately apparent when one arrives at East 4th Street. The street 
appears lush, green and charming. The streetscape, in its design, can be appreciated during daylight and at night and, 
with winter plantings, can be enjoyed year-round. The careful design and plant selection was fundamental to that 
visual accomplishment. 

This project has already received accolades. The Streetscape for East 4th Street won a Downtown Development 
Awards, which are given in conjunction with the Ruth Ratner Miller Award on behalf of the Downtown Cleveland 
Alliance. The Downtown Development Awards recognize notable real estate projects that help to shape downtown 
neighborhoods. Additionally, the project was featured in a The Plain Dealer article this July. Visitors and merchants 
alike praised the project and its vibrant contribution to the street as a whole. 

The inclusion of Medical Mutual of Ohio staff in the project was also a great success. The street can only be 
successful if the businesses thrive and using this streetscape as a means to invite employees of Medical Mutual to 
East 4th Street (both during and after work) is key in the overall health of this project. 

ParkWorks' current challenge is to continue raising furids for the project's seasonally revolving planters. This 
organization was able to initiate and fundraise for this project in a short period of time. The continued success of the 
East 4th Street plantings will rely upon continued investment from project partners and beyond. ParkWorks is up to the 
challenge of raising continued support and seeking new and innovative ways to fund this very important streetscape. 
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East 4 th Street, looking south 

East 4 th Street, looking north 



East 41
h Street afternoon 



East 4 Street, summer evening street performance 
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·• When.itwas finislied two,years 
agO; i clevel~ild'S_ new Gateway 
·spilrts.,c.oniplex was· si!J1posed .. to' 
inie~t new lif<Un the tumcof:the
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looked like. a,•mixed' blessing: for.' · 
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J A 'raft' . Of',. new restaui-~nts, 
-;vh.ieh opened soon.after !he com
pletion 'of J:acobs Field and. Gund 

~ Ar~na;,. created.Jh¢ superficial il.-·. 
·luSi<inofan urban district on .the•• 
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Gateway hingeS on E. 4th St p~ 
New restaurants, apartments envisioned for neighborhood [~, .. , o'C_,~:;.:/ . - , 

By JOHN S. LONG 

l
'j jl ;_, ~;,_.;_~ .,, ; ... o· .. ,,, J PI.'.IN DEALERIIEI'ORTER . 

,.:i• o. -- .. ': :. · .· ·: :''! A Cleveland Heights developer is working 
F' ~· ., ' - l · ' ' ' __ ";. '" ' ;, J ~ .; • :.1on rev1tahzmg E. 4th St. •_n downtown Cleve-
~:~.; *i' :~· -~ _:· ,· :~ i··\}and with a plan for restaurants, aP.artments 
~-: ~-~·..:; :, ,; ~. · -~-.·-and a .27,000-square-foot restaurant
~'=· :~'i·_~, i. 'll =" ~ ~ ~- -.·!comedy club complex. 

r
~~_:;· · :-:, "· ·-: · "" '-' .,/l The E. 4th St. project, coupled with the ar-
~ .~, ~ . ~ : -~ :0 l rival of a Hyatt Regency Hotel in the reno-
- 'f ; r- ~ :· I vated Arcade, is viewed as a key to the fu-

1 · · . · . - ; :._ l ture success of the Gateway area. 

j.· ._ · ·• -·. · _ · Iansky, executive director of the Historic 

h , .. : ·. . · · -· . · J "They fill in a critical ~ap, _and this gets 
~ '"'··· ... ,· · . ·. \the ball over the hump, sa1d Tom Yab-

, ~ ·"' ., · ~ : .. · : Gateway Neighborhood Corp. "It [the proj-
, :~· ~ ., ~. ~ ect] is a companion piece with the Hyatt and 

' ·: ~" ~ . . . ·. ~ .. .. .. . 
. .. 

The E. 4th venture, spearheaded by Rick added that he was exploring several oppor
Maron of MRN Ltd., a Cleveland Heights tunities in the neighborhood. 
development firm, would place as many as Maron ,already has opened the old Wool
five restaurants on E. 4th St. between 'Eu- worth's.store.as a· garage to' handle. parking 
did and· ~respeCt' avenues, said' those 'in- ' and has begUn conStructiori. on· a"partm·e~ts 
volved in the. project. The street now is above the. storefronts that• line J<;, 4th St: ; 
home to wig salons, moderately priCed je_W'- ''.It. is ·exciting _.to 'see what the'y _are ,Q.Oing 
elry shops, clothing stores and a l_andniark on 'E. 4th," -saiQ Councilman _Joe Cirriper~· 
bar and eatery, the Rathskellar. Few',.if'any·, man, who:Se Ward 13 inCludes· doWntOWn 
of these are expected to remain. Cleveland. "It is:clOse.'in, they will have new 

Maron, who would not discUss the project, storefronts, the street is· bricJcc, it has hi_!!i
has approached some top local restaura- toric· buildingS and will have reStaurants. It 
teurs to bring their concepts to the street, will be Cleveland's SoHo. It is a landinatk 
including Hospitality Restaurants (Salmon like the West Side Market." · ' ', · 
Daves, Blue Point Grille, Cabin Club), Mi- By the tiine the project is complete, the. 
chael Symon (Lola's Bistro,& Wine Bar) and street _will. have apartments for 500, with 
Brad Friedlander· and' Craig Somers rents ranging frOm $400 to $1,000'-a,inorith,' 
(Moxie). 'All said they were interested but Cimperman said, . 
had not entered into contractS. Symon SEE GATEWAY/B-)\ 

-
--.. 

-~; ~:::~; ;: ·:~;> ~- .. ,. ,the Arcade to downtown. It will be like our 
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Gateway hinges on E. 4th St. 
Area could become 
Clevelano's SoHo, 

IJWi\:\hf:\
1
: • C~mpennan says 

GATEWAY FROM I-A 

The comicilman added that the project was 
moving along, but he planned to have legisla
tion before City Council in mid-July designa\··. 
ing E. 4th St. as a blighted area. This could 
enable the city to institute eminent domain 
proceedings against a couple of property 
·owners· who have sO far declined to renovate 
their historic buildings, Cimperman said. But 
he said he hoped that wouldn't be necessary. 

Local businessman· Nick ~ostis, oWner of 
the former Hilarities Comedy clubs in Cleve
land and Cuyahoga Falls, is developing a rus-· 
tic, American-style,, lBS-seat restaurant along 
with Hilarities 4th· Street Theater, which will· 
include .a 400-plus-seat cbmedy club and .a 
125~seat cabaret-sl}'le dinner theater. Kostis 

he was pumping $2.5 ·million into the 

That would be an enormous boost to an area 
. that five years ago. had restaurants lining up 
, to .infiltrate the Gateway neighborhood, Since 
!lien, nearly half of Gateway's restautaqts 
have failed, ,and many of those tliat survived 
barely h~v~.squeaked by. 

That' leads to the constant comparison b.e· 
tween Gateway and the Warehouse District, 
north of Public Square and· east of the Flats,·. 
Re§taurants have failed in both neighbor
HoOds, which is no surprise in an industry 
With lnore failures thari successeS. But Gate
Way's successes_ are meager compared: with 
the Warehouse District's, Which has had _ah 
extraordinary sUccess rate in th~ last five 
years. 

People affiliated· with some Gaieway res
taurants that have· come· a:nd. goqe· .cited· sev;
eral reasons·for their failures_. . 
Th~y depended·· too much on sp,orting 

- evepts an9 were. unable to stand on their own, 
said .Fat Fish Blue 01yner Steve Zilmb.orsky, 
whOSe Gateway restaUrant on Prospect Ave. ~ 
actually is making triple what it'. did when· it 
wa{in the :Warehouse rilstrict. ' · 

"You can-'t j1,1st c'Onie in arid expect that" 
· busirie~.s-will be.great.because yOu are here,'' 

he s~id. "At!\letic..eyents.generate the energy 
and.iinage for,the n~ighborhood, but we Can't 

depend on that. Gateway events aJ:e just 
· on the cake, but if you don't have the 

-iCing won't Stick." · 

~. 

It iSn't,j,tist the little 'guyS who are. failing, JOHNKUNil/PLAINDEALERPHorcx:;RAP~ER 
either. Three of the neighborhood's stalwarts Partyers and diners at restaurants along St. Clair Ave. near W. 6th St. gave the Warehouse'· , 
- Caxton Cafe, Harry Corvairs and Pia' Pistrict .. . 9:30p.m. on a Saturday two weeks ago. · :.;.;, 
mondback :_ have all closed . 

.. :. 
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RickMaroh '!Jld)ri;~~n,Ar;~~iiniih; miildl~ofllasiiioiirth Sti-eetin do~to~ Clevel..,;d. Maron's dream is to" tkn the 
~biro a·neigbborhood ofap3rtrili,nt8;ie8taurant.Sinii entertainment. ' . : ( . . ' 
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Ri~K.¥a:rQg.:~s~~verseejng 
a ClowritoWil renaissance 

· -::::: A historic transformation 

.- - -- ,. "- ·- -,-.- ' -- - .-

-- .--' - ·--....-·~ 

,.--CORWIN 'fHOM.A:S-.-

- -PklinDealer Reporter-_-

.,.,....1 .f the re-naissa-nce on ___ -East. Fourt_ h S-treet in 
downtown, Cleveland is anything like its devel

, oper, Richard· "RiCk"' Maron, it wi!Lbe subtle 
witbahugeinjpact. ''<'~ .•'. , / _ ., (1- · 

Marcn is' hunible and camet.l: Sh:y. Yet he exudes J - ,. - • 

confidence and street smarts. He keeps everything 
Clf>se to the vest. Rarely does be talk. about how 
llitich money he has invested doWI1town. He's been 

~ quoted,jUst a few times,.in _ 
, "He's is a mover tbe media - and then only 

peca:iJ.se his .commentS Were 
and a shaker and made in publkplai:es. 

" Walking. down ,East Fourtb 

I
I getting it done." on a recerit afternoon, Ma

ron is Olit. of. developer mii-

1 

Bill Lekas, form, ·Men in his profession 
· almOst always sport 'stackS, 

.. 1 OWTI£1' oi''I'h£ RaihJ,kelJer • · 
1 a• d'reSs· shoes, a buttoned-
' fur arulTavern, whiCh dowll oxford shirt and a 
wasrrWvedto~Ark. blazer: 

_ fyy_ the_, --'-'"'~.--_. ilt Not Maron, This day, he's 
'~V«Vl'""' decked out almost entirely 

in dark blue: a cotton T-
shirt, worn open· at, the neck; ct carhartt workman's 
jacket and carpenter jeans, The gray New Balance 
tennis shoes·on his feet are tbe only different shade. 
Ttiis is_ hiS typical workday dress. 

As he giVes a rare interView, .Maron makes his· 
way to the_ entrance of hj~, most recent investment, 
Pickwick & Frolic, tbe restaurant and dub and 
home to Hilarities 4th Street Theatre. An -earpiece 
runs down the side of'his neck to his cell phone. His 
walkie" talkie is clipped to tbe loop on liis left pant 
leg; · 
· Ile reaches into his jeans and pulls out a tiny cell 
phone to make a quick call; . ' ' 

"Where ar~. yoU?" he ~~--- He liangs· tip without 
saying· gO()dbye. "ii~'s on hi~ way," _he siyS; refer
ring to 1Jis oldest son, Ari, a p;irtner in the develop-
ment company. · 

As he' slips tbe phone back into his right front 
po~ket, ,Maion adjusts his legal pad, which is hori
zontally sniffed into his shirt. Call it his briefcase. 

Mintiies latet, Ad·a.rrlves, dresSed'in busizie_Ss.ca
sual, and cbmingJrom tbe same direction his. <!ad. : 
took to the meeting. The resemblance between tbe 
twq,. tbongh separ,ated in age by 30 years,' is strik~. 
ing. 

Richard "Rick"· Maron has invested millions of dollars and 
thousands of hours transforming East Fourth Street into his 

· vision: a 24-hour neighborhood and destination spot. Below are 
East Fourtli street propertieS Maron has acquired and 

. redeveloped ,over the years; some soley, others in partnerships. 

May Co. 
Bldg. 

250feet 

Lb=='!.-,J=~d...L<L~~-k:::E""l' 0 Phase 1: Completed. 

lr~~d'='i='==i==J ;F~"'-11 D Phase 2 (in the 
Woolworth Bldg.): 

"-''-"'11 

P~rkifig on the upper 
floors and basement. 
Retail is rumored 
to be going on the 
first floor. 

D Phase 3: Completed. 

DPhase4: 
Under construction. 

D Phase 5: Will include 
first· floor retail space 
and condominiums 
on floors 2-7 in the 
Sincere.Bidg. 

D Phase 6: Future retail. 

EJ Phase 7: Future retail 
and condominiums. 

~ Maron-owned 
~ properties 

l 

SOURCE: City of Cleveiand SEE DOWNTOWN I G6 
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Rick Maron overs~es ,, :,.<.:1\ 
re!la!ssa_nce on E:.- 4th _ ['' i:' ;':.' ;:_(:; 

Sl_ i.g. h __ t lil' statu~e,' 'bot-·h,,riiell ,· .: :~;:~;': .:i, . 
wruk alike -'- short, ·qulck 'steps, . ' ..... :, . ' 

~·n.ef eVe~_,lit.ugh al!ke~ ~,a .stae-:. · ),!· v.: ':·; 
·e&ti:J·.heh":.heh-heh-hih • . Both:wear ··.;:';·. · \-., 
wire'framed.gla..ises,_thoJ1gl)hrl's_, • ·•;; ;: :·.>!, ·: 
are mofe oVal. , .. r: ~-: '1 ; _ 

' - - ,_ -·' • j, • 

Not'surjlrisingly, both Marons •: '.· _ , i 
have· Similai _philos?pliies ab<;>P.t ' : ln : ~ ·!, 
.the . deveroptnent bu,siness: ·...:...~ '1.· .~·: -~ 
mainlY ·that :it ·poses- constant· · •· .,., , . 
Challenges and .Op_port1ffiitie~ ~~o · : .. 
learn .. They've :ffiade ·Iilistakes; . ·::· :.~·· 1: ·, 

but thOse-have been outweighed. ' ·.- '•"' 
byaccqinplishments. ' . . '.' ·· . 'i:. 

. Rick: 11:iuoli aitd MRN Ltddlre " · ' , • • · 
ticinSfOrn,Ung East'E~urth inti>". a: :::· ~ .~.-~: ')., 
neighborhood. The once .boom- . ' . -
ing.~tre~t~~turned derelict; is un., · H, : •• 

dergoingafai:elift.. . · '• .•. . ·)·~ 
·~Maronh"aiacquired....,...viaeini- · .. •' :1 ."·· ;' 

nent -~domain. aild leCl.Se eXpira-.' ~ 'i• .. ~ .. 

tidn~ -~ 3.rinost: every J)arcel "OD , .: · .. ; i 
the street. "' . '.,' 
· -He has"a plan for each build, :' : · •., , _:, ( 
fug, though he is no~ ready to dis- · .... • , , 
Close .them all. · 1.. ; 

Three Maron:, apartment build- _ '/ 
ings-- Buckeye, Windsor and :.,' ' .. ,. 
eoilliJiercial - on tlJ,e West side 1 

• {
1 

of the sireet are open. A third 
apaitinent p[oject is. Ui:tder·con
struction._ 

,' ;, 

M3.r0n is also" "inVolved in at- · 
tracting retailers to buildings be- ' '· ' 
ing . redeveloped_ bY. others. · ., 

· Within a. sto!'e'~ throw of ~ \:· 
FoUrth on- Eucl1d .Ave1,1ue 1s a ~-: 

/-Holiday Inn Express · & Suites j 

' ,. 

• , that Was 'carved out of the old 
National City Bank Building. And 
Pickwick'& Frolic has opened on 
Maron-o\vned property. 

East Fourth Street is "bigger 
·than I imigined," Rick,said. i• • I 

'i 

'i 
l 

J; r,: i 

:· . 'I.IKe·wowr -. -- -
.I Maron, 54, was raise~ in South 
Euclid and remembers trips 
downtown: especially -to East. 

- Foutth,-·Wheri -it was ._bustlirig ; 
· With commerce 3.1\d ·people. He / 
'·waS amaZed at wh'at he· saw 

groWirl·g i.iit '"I W~ like wow!" he , 
rec'all~d. ~ . - _ · • . I 

After 'high school, he majored 
in ComPuter -science at Ohio 
·State University: He also got 1iis 
MBA there: After college, M;aion 
liOl:igh(:a ·War-ren, Ohio, .tool 
iEmtai cojnpany frOin.th~ ri:u)~her
in-Iaw'of·_his younger brother,., 

·PauL._ ,_ .. .- ·__ · 
"It's a bad joke, but I married 

. Phyllis so mY brother could get a 
· busiD.ess,~.'P'aulsaid, .chuckling ip. 
the rapid fa,iniJy, manner. · 

' - ·Maron•,later·:_~oid ,the business· 
andj0ined Paui,-who had already · 
abR.riired two apartme_i1t build: 
'fu.i;s in ·Cleveland lj:eigJ_tts. ,With-' 
.MRN -Ltd,:-; "We wep.t··strong, ~, 
.Paill said. "I mean he truly loves 
'Whaflie'S do!Pg, Htnoves it." 

- Kvell more:.-.tban busin~ss, 
though, Rick _Maroli .loves h~s 
faioily: - . ' ' . 
. H.• speaks -adoringly of his 

wife, Jmjy, _a Cleveland Heig~ts 
ereni~ntary scll~rol t¢acher.' 
Thefve been married since, 1975. 
He~s,also·.a doting father of two 
sOns, :"""'" J Ori, the yl:n~ngest, ·is a 

1 Senior; ac~_6tin:ting major at Indi:
' , ana University. Ari, 24, is .a Jljce 

Uniyersity graduate and accom-
plished violinist. ' · 
' Family is also·v,ery much_ a part 
.of'Rick ·M¥on's'bi.tsine~S; 

Based ._in .Heights 
MR'N is based-in the 

. Fairmont/Cedar area of Cleve
·]and Heights and has a. tealll of, 
,eight, conSisting·ofresiderit-man
ager's a.Iu.i'·inaintenance WorkflrS:. · · 

.', The. comp~~ also employs about I 
15 cohstroetion workers who do 
almost 311 thework on ·new devel- ' 
ojlments. . 

Parihllid wife, Phyllis, handle 
:the inanaiement side, which in
Cludes all of the East Fourth. 

- Street properties imd 40 or so 
two-family--homes and apartment 
buildings in Cleveland Heights, 
Shaker Heights and University 
Heights. Paul and Rick-also-rent 
propertieS: in South Euclid, in-_ 
eluding the house they-grew'up 
in. Though Rick was already.suc

. cessful in the subirrbs, his entry 
into downtown development has 
made him a major player. He's 
won the respect.ofboth fans and 
•critics .. 

"I remember thinking ... yeah, 
yeah, yea)l; who in the heck 
wants to do a project at East 
Fourth Street and Prospect," sajd 
'Stephen Stmisha, deputy direc-.. . ' 

.. :. :_:~o=~~=~~-,....:___~~--------' 
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tor of Cleveland Tomorrow', pressed with Maron's work that the old Woolworth spot adjacent 

· which hai provided finanCing for it has tried to lure him to develop to the Windsor Block Building, 
Maron's projects through its real in Cleveland's residential neigh- but in tYPical Maron fashion, he 
·estate ftind. · · . · · borhoods. Maro_n haS not, but he had nothing to say about it. · 

Beginning with his firsi proj- . has· consulted on some projects Maron is also seeking retail 
ect, the 36~unit·Buckeye Building such as the Fries & Schuele de- tenants for: . · 
iil, ·'I~9t:?, ·M~oit -has ~Worked ie- ~- ·partment stoie reiloVatiori i:p.to • _Th~ Sincere BuildiD:g·~~~---the !, .J 

lentlessly to make r;~.St fourth apartments :op West 25th ·Street . corner of EaSt Fourth and Pr.§s- · 
into_Wha~,itis.Hour_~.upp~l}ours ·inOhio-~ty. ··,. _ · · ·. !· pect, 'which is b_eirig· converted\ i 

, w~re ~pe?-,t se¥c~in~ for prop-- .. "He's· good," ~.aid·Joseph ~i-·, into 14live-workftondomilli1!111Sq ~ 
lefcy''owners, ·Maron said. Sonle, dati, assistant cominissioner,of' a.D.dtetail , ,. ·' ', '• ~. 

,.,, - ., -~ - ' ' • . - • •- - . -' ' • • ' )' I • 

· buildings' had two or three sep]'- ' Co!Dll'unity Development .. "With • The W.T. •Grant building ·.on : · 
' tate. o~ers with, yet som_eone• figures and firiance$, he's just Euclid, whi_ch. is being. deVelOPed ' ! 
,else oWning the ground lease... clear, and he does his home- by-Skip Chodak of SomerVille De-· · 

M_~op., for·.example, owns~~ .. Work." Maro:p.'s seCond down- VelOJ)mentinto-73 apartments. 
~r~u~<:I_lea~e of~the Sip.Cer_e· towti p'r_ojec! ~as· the Wi~dsor · Otlter Maron-owned, retail 1 
Bmldmg at East FoUrth and Pros. Block,. four attach~d buildings spots are the Wendy's at the cor- , 
pect; ·But G&Z Real Estate LLC that anchor the 'corner of East nero of East Fourth and Euclid 

. owns the building. Maron ·FoilrthStreei-ai'ldEuclidAveliue. TNT Fashio;,s on Euclid and·~ 
. wanted to convert the bnilding The 52'uliit re~eyel0]>1Dent was vicant spot adjacent to' Flann' 
;nt,o apartments. G&Z wanted to ~one in 1997. , • ery's Pub at the corner of. East 
cr~ate CQt:J.~9IP:iniup1s, a co~flic:t · Next ~as -the 141 ~rOo~,_ HoB:.- Fourth and, Prospfct, below ihe 
that eventually was settled m f~- · day Ilpl Express & Suites on Eu- BucJ,<eye Building. 
yor of condos. clid~, It was conyerted·. from. the . ·"It's a lot of sWeat eqUity," Ari t • • 

. old Natipnal City :Bank building, said. And, Aii said, as East · 
Boostfrom·form'l,rmayor .. : which was· owned by a group of Fourth transfonrui into a· neigh-

Even thOti'f;h. MatQn had a Vi-. partners, includhlgTOm Adler. · boi"hOod, it soon will be a deSti-:. 
slOp fot '-Etist F9t;irth; h_e vi3s -re~ ,. A~ler, a• longtime real es.tate nation, too. 
luciaht at first to' mOve ·-torward .eXecutive in Cleveland,· said he Miron is _al\yays thin)clpg of . 

1 

': 

·' 
and needed to .. be. persuaded by went to Maron abput corivertiug ideas for East FoUrth. . 

} fofui,er--M~Yo'r; Mlcllaei.It Whi~~ the Space- bec·ause. he.··dfd not DUriilg- liis walk; he·peers into :i 
. "I didn't Want: to- do itt Maron know Whatt9 do With it and·Wa:s one of the v~t buildings. and ': · · 
said. "BUt-., he 'had fuore·.end'ur'" about.to tum the keys·overto the- whiSpers something aboUt a Jazz 
·ahce. tlian' rhe .. I .said-'i'ti ne~d Iiiortiage·hOlde!r; · ' "· · club. "I;d'liketopUtonebere,"he 
.lielp;:and·he did." 

0 
"Rick was willing and 'had the ,said, poiritiug 'into a daik base-

Help' came in the form 6fa se- know:how to take "P. old prop- ment. 'He also stops and jokes 
rieS.QfifCW'legisHttimi·- paiticu-; erty- like ours and.do·R very crea_- witli_his.w'orkets. , ~ 

" l 

~ 'liuly -eniinent c:i'o-maiil _..:_·that;, tiye adaptiv~- reUse/' MJ€r-· said. ' Tliey·;,r:re a close, group: ·Mo~t qt , j 
W~uld,,ill·thiend-p)ace;the prOp- Maron has Since bought.Ou_t !he thein have b~en with MarOn i .. 
erties in the. hands of MRN . .At partnership, . sihee day one: the men perform .. 
the•saihe.time; it woUld displare To date, Maron has also' fin- evecy' task needed to redevelop·a 

· sqme longtime.iellaiits. · . ished the 35Cunit Commercial o buildingo The. ouly tilne Maron 
~Blli_LekaS, oWiiC_r ofTiie R.aths~ JJuilding .0~ Eas:t .FotiriP..-.. ami is reaches Out to a subcontraCtor -is 

J,teirer, ·B_3:r, ·afid' Taverri, 'was WofKi_iig to convert- three build- for·sPiinkler work Each time'ifs · 
among those displaced. Th_e. ings -.McCrory, Frederick and thesameman . 

. Rathskeller had'-been on East' Graves'·- into' 35.·units, 14•with Everything doesn't always 11]n 
FQ1irth.for20!ye3Is~-butthenLe- ·citCJI}~Stair~eS:. ···. - smt>Othit He barks orders.· He ·!:." 
1<lis'landlo.rd'partnered:\Vith Ma- . · . . . . . gets·angry, But his work ethic re-
ran and 'inoved the bar to Pros- . O_ld Cleveland Opera House, , maiDs Strong. And; as always, he· 
peci Avenue/ · ins, i:nost recent· project; Pick- steers clear of the limelight. 

"We did·'not fit with [Maron's]· wick &'Frolic, ls leased''to Nick "The general nature of most 
plans . .We ate the last of a 'dyiug' :Kostis, the creator behind the developers, is· pretty substantial 
breed, an affordable working con"ersion 9f the old .Cleveland egos; and those are the :kind that 
m'an's. bar downtown," Lekas Opera House into a now-popular want to get in the paper. He 
said: And though he still has a. entertainment ·desthi.ation. The doesn't need that .credit. In fact, 

'bad taste in his mouth about be-. place is so bus)' im weekeiids that . he thinks he cart do what he ' . 
ing booted off his longtime locii- •Kostis has been seen valet-park- wants if he's in the backgrotind," 
tion, ~e_kas Complimented Mit-" ,, _ing C¥s. . . -. · ' A4J,er sirld. · \ 

1
-r<>n. ~-"He'.s f!)- ~ mover ~and· a ~ _ M:3.ro:n has -~_everal vacaQt ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
shaker and getting itdorie." . . . , storefronts to fii!. The House of To reach this Plain Dealerreporter. 

f , Clevelan(\ has been :so iiii.'; Blu'es ls rumored to be going into cthom~s@pJaind.com, 216-999:4870 

L_·_ :!.r ·~ :l:i~:ti:~ ~~~!l -~~L~;;_~:\ ~i ~L1~~j ~r~: ~; ~LJ/.:~:~~~ ~ -:~ :;- ;. Ll_~~ ,~:11~~-:1 ~ -·~ .:· ._, .. _... . .. _____ _ 
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East Fourth's menu: -5 neW~ eateries . . - -- -. ' •' .. . - . -- - - - . . . 

HENRY.J. GoMEZ 
Plain Dealer Reporter · 

Downtown Cleveland's -emerg
ing East Fourth Street neighbor
hood soon could be stuffed with 
even more dining options. 

Developer Ari Maron ofMRN 
Ltd. said' his family-owried .com
pany has deals to add three un
usual restaurant concepts. The 
$110 million project _already is 
bustling with a House .of Blues 
and buzZing wi~h ·-.anticipation 
over the. delayed arrival of Lola 
Bistro. 

Marcil said Treiri0nt-tr8.ns
plant ~ola should open in t;wo 

Weeks, and a much
·. hyped bowling .aUey'f. 
reStaUrant;m·artHli ·Qat~· 
should open·in ·late·Jalt 
The next wave is .ex
pected next Spi-in~g. 
when a piZzeria, Medi
teri:anean-themed· eatecy 
8.nd' Mexican:catitin·a are 
·scheduled to appear. Maron 

"We found an oppor-
tunity in the marketplace for 
these types of .cuisine, n ~Maron 
said. ~~.our gail was to ·create .a 
neighDorbOoli where you ·cOuld 
,diop your car with· the valet and 
<literally spend the.eritire evening 
bouncing between sidewalk' cafes 

and enterta:lnm·e4t Teresa's pl~y :up it$ ·sponSOrShip, i~g~fle;,tr;the -sOutq~t•c"qrnez: Of 
spots:• of Cavaliers 'basketball. "Now We East Jiourth .and· Prospect Ave' 

Teresa's ·PiZza, -at! Aw• :c!m ·tie_.'ihe ~<)~vs-~.part"ilei:_~illp·. t~ nu~.- :" · -- -
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Changing Neighborhoods. 

Changing Lives. 

The House of Blues and Pickwick & Frolic light up the neighborhood. Na tional City Community Development 
Corpora tion President, Michael J. Taylor 

We've been proudly building healthy communities 
and strong economies for 25 years. 

Our support of the East Fourth Neighborhood stands as a fine example. Through loans and equity 

investments, we help ensure the success of redevelopment, rehabilitation and renovation projects. 

Our work complements the tradition of community caring National City has demonstrated for 

more than 160 years . 

With exceptional venues like the House of Blues and Pickwick & Frolic to a rejuvenated community 

of over 250 apartments and condominiums, we're proudly creating a more vibrant city for all of us. 

Personal Banking • Business Banking • Investments • Mortgage Loans 



by Elise Franco 

The revitalization of East 4th Street in 
downtown Cleveland has been a step in the 
right direction of revitalization for the 
entire city, and National City has been there 
for every moment of it. 

National City was the first financial 
services company to create a Community 
Development Corporation. Since its 
inception in the late 1980s, National City 
and the National City community develop
ment corporation (NCCDC) have been 
investing in Cleveland neighborhoods. And 
it was no surprise when members took 
interest in the East Fourth Neighborhood 
project. 

Michael Taylor, president of National 
City Community Development 
Corporation, says the involvement in the project has helped 
raise the quality level of the area, which creates jobs and 
adds to the overall tax base of the city. 

"It's about assisting in revitalizing an area of the city that 
has sat dormant for many years," he says. "We've been able 
to bring more individuals to live in the downtown area 
overall." 

India Pierce Lee, program director for the Cleveland 
Foundation and Board Member of NCCDC, says the East 
Fourth Neighborhood project was also innovative . 

"There were some ideas about how to create an urban 
living corridor and doing something to attract people 
downtown through East 4th," she says. "National City 
wanted to be at the forefront of that." 

Taylor says the thought was to add a new entertainment 
district to the city, which benefits all of Cleveland. 

" It will draw more people in to benefit from the various 
venues we have downtown," he says. "By having these 
oppmiunities present in East Fourth Neighborhood, it will 
help in spurring more of the same opportunities in other 
areas." 

And it will help keep young professionals in the area, says 
Lee. 

"We want to keep them here in Cleveland and in Northeast 
Ohio so they don't have to leave the area to have a good 
time," Lee says. "A lot of professionals want an urban 
environment, so that 's what we're helping to give them." 

National City's investments allow developers to make the 
project more affordable and give the company the chance to 
act as a catalyst to help revitalize the rest of downtown 
Cleveland. 

Maria Fuqua, vice president of the NCCDC, says the 
organization is a spearhead in development of particular 
areas along East 4th Street. The NCCDC has provided 
equity investments in popular entertainment hot spots on 

East 4th including the restaurant and music venue the House 
of Blues and restaurant Pickwick and Frolic with its 
attached Hilarities comedy club. In addition to entetiain
ment venues, the NCCDC also supports housing develop
ment in the district to help create a vital community that will 
be a draw for Clevelanders to live, work and play in the area. 
Housing projects include the Sincere Building and the WT 
Grant apartments . 

" [East 4th Street] is just an extension of our mission," she 
says. "Knowing that this would anchor our development of 
that strip, tying in what Midtown is doing with Public 
Square and University Circle. We are so involved in all the 
projects it only makes sense that we dive into this." 

Maria Thompson, vice president and regional community 
reinvestment officer, encourages businesses to invest in 
community projects like East 4th Street. 

"Part of making a community economically viable is 
entertainment," she says. "I encourage participation needed 
to support projects like East 4th Street." 

Although housing development is important, so are the 
scope of projects like East 4th Street because they lead to a 
vibrant urban environment as well as other area invest
ments, she says. 

" Part of making a community economically viable is 
entertainment," she says. "So I encourage participation in 
projects like East 4th Street." 

To investors, East 4th Street is not just a place of business, 
but it gives Clevelanders and visitors to our city community 
attractions. 

For Taylor, future development is what is important. 
" We want other developers to be inspired and benefit 

from the resources we have to offer," he says. " We're 
looking forward to expanding our investment in East 4th 
Street as well as surrounding areas." 

East Fourth Neighborhood is home to many businesses and entertainment venues. But what makes this 
neighborhood the talk of the town? These frequent visitors had a thing or two to say about why they love 
East Fourth Neighborhood and all it has to offer! 

" I was wa lking with some co-workers to Pickwick for 
lunch and as soon as we turned onto East 4th we started 
talking about how cool the patio dining is on the street. 
It's good people watching." 

Dave, 33, Shaker Heights 

"Have you ever been to Jimmy John's at lunchtime? It's 
always packed! I highl y recommend getting the Beach 
Club sub, sitting at one of the patio tables with your 
girlfriends and watching all the businessmen stroll in. 
Great way to spend your lunch hour! " 

"My favorite place to go on East 4'" Street is 
Flannery 's, it's like the 'Cheers' of Cleveland. My 
friends and I always meet up at Flannery 's before 
and after Tribe games. We go there so much it 's 
like Flannery's is our bar. " 

Susan, 28, Lakewood 

Christine, 31, Solon 

"I brought some clients to Corner Alley for happy hour on a 
Friday. I told my wife I'd be home by 8 p.m. After dinner 
we ended up bowling and I didn't get home until midnight. 
She had a girl's night out at Corner Alley the next night. I 
didn't say a word." 

Brad, 36, Bay Village 

" I'm a live music junkie. I'm constantly checking out 
the artists at House of Blues. The concert hall is the 
best. It's so cool- there's no bad seats. 
my paycheck goes to buying tickets." 

Todd, 23, Cleveland 

"My husband and I are season ticket holders for the 
Browns. We li ve in New York and come to every 
home game. We noticed the changes happening on 
East 4th and now we come to Cleveland for weekend 
getaways. We love Lola's and the midnight martini 
show at Pickwick. We don't tell many friends back in 
New York about our trips - it's our best-kept secret." 

Lorene. 47, New York, NY 

Come discover why East Fourth Neighborhood is Cleveland's ultimate urban destination. With more businesses opening - Black Finn, Hush, 
La Strada, Saigon, Teresa's Pizzeria, Wonder Bar, and Zocalo Mex ican Grill & Tequileria- the variety of choices can be found nowhere else. 
Whether it's a place to hang out after a Tribe game, a quick lunch, or a night out on the town , Cleveland's downtown destination is your 
destination, East Fourth Neighborhood. 
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Shelle Nash, 28 says she chose to live in 
East Fourth Neighborhood because, " I 
wanted to live the 'Sex and the City' 
lifesty le. I wanted to be in the middle of 
everything Cleve land has to offer." She 
couldn't have pi cked a better location. 
Nine months ago Shelle was promoted 
to market manager for Kellogg 
Company, requiring her to relocate from 
Dayton to Cleveland. While her job 
demands she spend most of her time 
traveling, she has found a home on East 
4th Street. " My apartment is the bes t 
part of being downtown. I have access 
to everything I want to do. " 

After graduating college and starting her job 
as a telecom analyst at Progressi ve in 
Mayfield Village, Nidi Luthra, 25 , decided to 
move to an outer-ring suburb close to her job. 
Nidi soon discovered that life in suburbia was 
not so superb. After making the move to East 
Fourth Neighborhood a year ago, Nidi says, 
"My life has completely changed. Everything 
I could want to do is right here on East 4th 
Street. I can check out a game, go to a 
concert, and see a comedy show any time I 
want. It's so convenient living downtown, 
now I just walk everywhere. I see efforts to 
improve downtown, especially security." 
When asked what her favorite aspect of her 
apartment is , Nidi says, " It's the best va lue for 
my money. It just makes sense." .----L.., 

Deemed the official ambassador to East Fourth 
Neighborhood by MRN's staff, Robert Vaughn, 30, 
is the definition of live, work, play. Robert works 
as an office manager for National City Bank 
downtown, lives on East 4th Street, and spends the 
majority of hi s leisure time frequenting the 
businesses of East 4th Neighborhood. "Flannery's 
is my 'Central Perk' , and I love getting a good mea l 
at Lola," says Vaughn. "The best part about living 
on Eas t Fourth Street is that it really does feel like 
a neighborhood. It's intimate, and easy to get to 
know your neighbors." A resident of East Fourth 
Neighborhood for three years, Robert has seen the 
neighborhood transform from what was a quiet 
little street to a booming entertainment and dining 
destination. "This is an emerging neighborhood 
nl at really caters to the sophisticated young 
p~ofessional. There's a lot of variety and tons of 
different things to do. There' s never a dull 
moment. " 

" /, 

I 

When MRN Ltd. developer Rick Maron and his son Ari walked clown East 4th Street in early 1990s, they saw something no one 
else did - the potential for a vibrant downtown neighborhood. At the time Eas t 4th Street was mostly abandoned buildings 
with a sprinkling of assorted reta il shops. Most people considered East 4th Street an alley, not a street, and for good reason. 

The street at the time lacked all the characteristics that were specific to Eas t 4th Street's past and what the Marons saw in its future. 

By 1880 the street was almost fully lined with 
masom·y buildings two to five stories tall, a few 
wooden buildings and the since-demolished 
Euclid Avenue Opera House. One wall of the 
opera house was preserved in the construction 
of what is now Pickwick & Frolic Restaurant 
& Club. East 4th Street is the only street in 
downtown Cleveland that actually looks as it 
did the tlrst two decades of the 20th century. 
The short block created a "sense of place" and 
thus a genuine district for all pedestrians. 
Pedestrian. The key word that defines what 
East 4th Street was, what it is now, and what 
will shape its future development. 

East 4th Street is 42 feet wide and 450 feet long. The buildings on the 
street range in date from 1875 to 1922. East 4th Street first appeared on a 
map of Cleveland in 1835 and was originally called Sheriff Street. 

The pictures ofSheriffStreet in the early 1900s clearly depict a pedestrian-friendly, 
energetic , urban neighborhood. When you take a stroll down East 4th Street, you 
will see that MRN Ltd. accomplished its goal of creating a vibrant downtown 
neighborhood. East 4th Street was and still is, "The Soul ofthe City." 



216-781-PUB(7782) 
www.flannerys.com 

Historic Buckeye 
Apartments 

Saigon 
Restaurant 

Opening 2008! 

FREDRICK@ Fourth 
Apartments 

Neighborhood 
Leasing Office 

216-589-1111 
www.east4thstreet.com 

House of Blues 
Restaurant 

House of Blues 
Music Hall Entrance 

216-523-BLUE 308 Euclid Avenue 216-298-4050 
Y:!'!f'i'I.WQ.D.derQ!!rg@y§.land.com 

Hush Windsor Block 
Apartments 

ww_w.hob.com 

"Home to Hilarities 4tl1 St. l :J, cntrc" 
216-298-4070 
www. t~cornera ll§.y,_cQ._Il} 

216-241-7425 
www.pickwickandfrolic.com 

BlackFinn 
0pening 2008! 
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The Bang & Clatter 

Theatre 
Opening 2008! 

216-589-5540 
www. jimmyjohns.com 
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Euclid Block 
Apartments 
Coming Soon! 


